Kemlan

Coupe Series of
Double Sided Wood Heaters

The Choice is Clear

Kemlan Coupe Inbuilt

Coupe Inbuilt with Marble Margins (Side A)

Coupe Inbuilt with Marseilles Limestone
Mantel & Hearth, FasciaTrim. (Side B)

The Kemlan Coupe Inbuilt /Insert is designed so each ceramic glass viewing area is
flush fitting with the wall in each room. Designed for new or existing fireplaces.
Optional cast iron facsias are available for an old style finish.
The ceramic glass remains clean throughout the life of the fire by an advanced
airwash system designed within the firebox. Choose from a range of colour options
(see back of brochure).

Kemlan Coupe Inbuilt

– Beauty you can see through

Coupe Freestanding
A unique double sided wood heater ,the Kemlan Coupe Freestanding is a valuable addition to modern open plan
living.The strong ceramic glass viewing area remains clean throughout the life of the fire with the advanced air wash
system designed within the firebox. Choose from a range of colours (see back page of brochure).
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Clearances - Side Wall 350mm

Coupe Wall Penetration
–The Best of both worlds

Side A
Side B
The Kemlan Coupe Wall Penetration is a truly unique Double sided wood heater. Designed to be installed in a wall
between to rooms with an inbuilt stylish modern or traditional feature on one side and a freestanding wood heater
on the other. Choose from a range of colours. (see back of brochure)
Designed to be installed through an existing timber or single/double brick wall. Consult your local authorised
distributor for specifications regarding installation.
U-section surround/lintel must be set into brick work or hebel block. Consult you local authorised distributor
for the style to suit your application.
A floor proctector is required where the floor is heat sensitive. Thickness to be a minimum of 14mm heat
resistant material and must extend 300mm in front and 200mm to each side of the firebox openings.
Shipping weight 168kg.
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Mon - Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am - 1pm
277 Lord Street Perth, Western Australia 6000
(08) 9228 2600
sales@fireplacecorner.com.au
www.fireplacecorner.com.au

